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ABSTRACT 

The burning rate and temperature of the carbon particles are known to affect the efficiency of a 
fluidized bed combustor, and also the emission levels of undesired noxious components. The main 
results of an extensive study on the fluidized bed combustion bchaviour of a single carbon particle [I] 
arc summarized. Calculations have been carried out with a newly developed transient model, the 
ASPC model, and also with the much simpler progressive conversion model. Besides, many 
experiments have bccn performed in a lab-scale fluid bed construction to measure the burning rate and 
temperature of individual carbon particles for various conditions. From the comparison between 
experimental results and model predictions it has been overall concluded that the ASPC model is 
especially useful in i) describing the complex bchaviour of progressive carbon conversion for the 
regime of combustion controlled by carbon reactivity plus intraparticle oxygen diffusion, and ii) 
estimalJng the conditions for which ~ansition to the regime of external mass and heat transfer control 
occurs. Accurate prediction of the carbon particle burning rate and temperature is only possible for the 
latter combustion regime. 

SCOPE, CONDITIONS 

Graphite spheres (density: 1780 kg/m 3) arc used as a fuel material. In contrast with coal-derived 
chars, graphite is a well-defined and uniform material for which combustion experiments yield 
accurate and reproducible results. The ASPC model is applicable over the entire range of combustion 
conditions, and basically for all types of carbon. Validation of the model with a limited number of 
experiments however, is achieved especially by the use of graphite particles. While for certain extreme 
combustion conditions much simpler models may be used ("shrinking core modcr',  "progressive 
conversion moder'), the ASPC model also allows to estimate possible errors/deviations in~oduccd by 
the simplifications. This study on the combustion of graphite spheres further shows, in theory and 
practice, the specific features of pore diffusion limited combustion, thereby facilitating recognition and 
proper appreciation of similar features in coal-derived char combustion. Extension of the ASPC medcl 
calculations to the combustion of "rear' char particles is quite well possible, and subject of future 
work. It should bc noticed however that numerical results arc always limited to the specific char type 
considered. Wide variations in reactivity and structural properties do not allow a generalized approach 
in this respect. 

Conditions of the model calculations are linked-up to those of the laboratory tests (see Table 1). 
Coefficients for mass and heat exchange between the burning sphere and the fluidized bed are derived 
from the empirical correlations of  Ref. [2,3]. Graphite's reactivity has been determined by 
thermobalance experiments for pulverized particles. The variables of these kinetic experiments were: i) 
particle size fraction, ii) temperature T, and iii) gas phase oxygen concentration e. As a result the 
following expression was derived for the reaction rate on actual mass basis: 
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R m = [1.3 x 107 exp (-1.66 x 105 / RT)] c ( kg/kg s) 

A number of the fluidized bed combustion experiments have been carried out for graphite spheres 
connected to a thermocouple, to yield simultaneously the burning sphere excess-temperature AT. 

MODELS 

Calculated results have been obtained while regarding the following assumptions: a) spherical 
symmetry, b) isothermic and c) isobaric conditions inside the particle, d) use of constant binary 
diffusion eoefficents, e) neglect of the gasification reaction: C + CO 2 ---> 2 C O ,  f) the combustion 
reaction (l+n)C + (l+n/2)O 2 ---> nCO + CO2is  first order in oxygen~ g) neglect of  CO-oxidation in 
or near the burning particle, fi) neglect of a radiative contribution with the heat transferred to the flui- 
dized bed. 

Two models have been used for the computations. The first one is the well-known progressive 
conversion model usually applied for catalyst particles [4]• It relies on solution of  the intraparticle 
oxygen mass balance for a single steady-state situation which in the present case has been chosen as 
the one of a just fully developed reaction zone (maximum combustion rate) with fixed and averaged 
v~ues  for the carbon density ( 1000 kg/m 3 ) or porosity ( 0.5 ) ,  @e effective diffusivity ( 0.05D 
mZ/s), and the volumetric reaction rate ( R v = (p/A)R m (kgO2/mas) ). 

The second model, called the ASPC model, is based-on the Dusty Gas flux equations [5] for mass 
transport through porous media and allows computation of  concentrations and mole fluxes of  the 
various involved gaseous components as a function of  the radial position inside the carbon particle. 
(Bliek [6] applied a similar model for coal particle gasification.) A local-conversion dependent effective 
diffusivity and reactivity are introduced now; these parameters will therefore be a function of  the radial 
eotrdinate. The model also accounts for possible pressure gradients inside the particle. It has further 
been up-graded by supplying a dynamic part to describe the transient effect of  the local degree of 
conversion. 

In both models, the rate of  external mass transport has been introduced by a boundary condition 
which sets the flux of oxygen at the particle's external surface equal to k d (c** - c.) k g O . / m 2 s .  
Besides, a simple heat balance with both models, stating that the heat pl;oduced by'the combustion 
reaction equals the heat transferred to the fluidized bed h (T - Tb) Wm -z , allows the calculation of 
the difference between the burning temperature of the particle and the bulk temperature of the bed. For 
detailed model formulations and the required input data, reference is made to Prins' thesis [1]. 

The strength of  the ASPC model is in its fundamental description of  the internal mass transport 
processes and, secondly, in its capacity to predict the conversion-time behaviour of  the burning carbon 
particle. The progressive conversion model however is much simpler; no numerical procedures are 
required and, consequently, calculation times are short. 

COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS 

Together with values for the combustion rate and the particle burning temperature, progressive 
conversion model calculations also yield values for the external-surface oxygen concentration c_ and 

. . . .  t - • • the effeclaveness factor ~l, representing the degree to which the pamcle s volume is utthzed for the 
heterogeneous combustion reaction. These calculations illustrate the transition of  combustion control- 
led by the kinetics of the heterogeneous reaction ( regime I: c. = c~, ,  11 = 1 ) to combustion control- 

• ~ . . . 

led by the external mass transfer rate ( regime III: c. = 0 ,  rl = 0 ). Regime HI combustaon i s  
favoured by large carbon particle sizes and high (burmng) temperatures. The intermediate regime is 
characterized by effects of  internal mass transport (pore diffusion limitations). Such effects can be 
observed over a wide particle size range, viz. from d = 0.2 to 12.8 nun at T b = 1110 K. In Figures 1 
and 2 the transition of combustion regimes can be recognized from the change in effect of  the carbon 
particle diameter on the combustion rate R and on the burning particle excess-temperature AT. The 

3 T*-  13 11 ~ 15 ~: 02 extreme situations are: i) regimeI:  R ~ d  , A d -  , "') regime III: R d "  , AT d" - . 
Obviously, a maximum occurs in the AT versus d curve while passing through regime II (pore dif- 
fusion limitations). Figure 2 shows that, at T b = 1110 K, this maximum is reached around d = 2 mm. 
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TABLE I. C~mdi~nm of ~ ~ ~Id~z~[ b~l ~i~ ~ 

bed height 115mm 
bed ~tttmet~ l o 2 ~  
be~ ua~-~J t ~ n ~  pm~ks 
demi~y o f bed p~'tlck~ 33~ kg/m 3 
avm'ap bed ptrfi~ dimnmet~ 669pm 
supefr, id ~ velocity 0.46 

bed pot o~ty at .~.J..Z....... fltLtdizl~on colxtittom OA2 
me type m ~ t e  ( Le C~,ooe 

Lom~e) 

~uidtzed bed ~ ~ - ~  9~,  IIIOK 
o'xY0~ conc~'mfioa In the fl-hs't~_ I ~  20 veL% 

TA~.E 2. Raulm at" A~C model ctkulatiom f~ the mmbuttkm of table gr#p~le 
sphe~m ~ a bed of ~9  ttm t l ~  par~le~ fluidtz~ by a 20~ O2/N2 gm n~mre at 
tv~ ditSm~ bed ~mpe~smre~ CKbomttoxlde is ai~med to ~ dae o~ly pdmmy 
bmttim~ product (A - 0.373 ). 

Tb dO IO~,Xmsx (~r)m~ • 
(K) ~ 0qm) 0c) (m~) 

985 0.2 0.0102 2A 19.7 
0.8 0.347 10.7 20.2 
3.2 18.18 28.7 33.0 

12..8 324,-5 41,9 131.8 
1110 O.2 0.O8.58 18.8 2.15 

0.8 4.3~9 "/8.3 2.32 
3.2 62.86 101.8 9.93 

12-8 637.7 85.0 6~95 

TABLE 3. Re~lll ~ grtl~te Iphae combumtoa ~ • bed of ~ i~m t lu~l t  plrOckm 
fluidized by • 2D% O2/N 2 p8  mixl3~. Convention •v~ltt ed valuem of pro~¢t-I~ 

f~ vm'~ou* tn i~  sp~e  41mae¢~ #rid two ~ bed tm~emtu~: t) ~ y  mov~ 
sphe~t, b) sphere~ ccme~ted to • Ihermo~euFte. 

Tb dO CO<X)2 107,e~,~ (~T)m~ 
(K) ¢a~) (k~) (K) 

t )  1110 3.12 0.36 1 . ~  

5 .09  0 2 6  2.9'2. 

7.24 0.25 4.69 
9.17 0.24 6.~ 

10.96 0.25 9.43 
12.80 0.32 12.37 

98.5 3.12 0.38 0.0~ 
5.12 OA2 0.232 
7.15 0.37 0.6/8 
9.13 O.29 1.40 

10,85 0.29 1.85 
12.85 0.43 2A3 

b) III0 $.06 0.35 5.14 24O 
7.16 0A2 6-04 197 
9.01 0.17 7A6 137 

11.12 02.6 13.7 163 
13.04 0.54) 13.20 137 

$.03 O.46 0.265 14 
7.2O 0.35 O.66.5 24 
9.18 0.32 1.15 26 

11.06 0.26 2.~ 38 
13.13 0.44 1.94 20 

Z 

T 
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F I G U R E  1,2. C o m b u s t i o n  r a t e  R emd e x c e s s - t e m p e r a t u r e  A T  o f  s i n g l e  g r a p h i t e  s p h e r e s ,  b u r n i n g  i n  a b e d  o f  6 6 9  p r n  

a l u m i n a  p a r t i c l e s  w h i c h  is f l u i d i z e d  b y  a 2 0 %  O 2 / N  2 g a s  m i x t u r e ,  a s  a f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e i r  in i t i a l  d i a m e t e r .  R e s u l t s  o f  

p r o g r e s s i v e  c o n v e r s i o n  m o d e l  c a l c u l a t i o n s  fo r  v a r i o u s  b e d  t e m p e r a t u r e s  a n d  t h e  t w o  e x t r e m e  c a s e s  o f  i) p r i m a r y  p r o d u c t i o n  

o f  C O  o n l y  ( A  = 0 .75 )  a n d  ii) p r i m a r y  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  C O  2 o n l y  ( A  = 0 .375) .  
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Figures 1 and 2 also demonstrate the important effect of the ratio of primary combustion products. If 
CO 2 is the only product ( n = 0, A = 0.375 ), overtemperatures AT of burning carbon particles are 2 
to 3-times higher than in case only CO is produced. This results in higher combustion rates for regime 
I conditions, when the particle temperature effect prevails, but in lower combustion rates for regime III 
conditions, when the effect of the reaction stoichiommetry is dominant. 

The ASPC model allows prediction of the conversion-time behaviour. Figure 3 shows intraparficle 
profiles of the oxygen and the carbon concentration, calculated for various values of the overall particle 
conversion degree X. Steep gradients in these profiles, a low external-surface oxygen concentration 
value and, finally, a continuous decrease of the particle radius alltogether indicate external mass trans- 
fer controlled conditions. The reverse phenomena refer to control by the reaction kinetics. As a basic 
result, these type of concentration diagrams provide the required information to derive, for instance, 
plots of the average particle density, or of the combustion rate, versus the particle conversion degree. 

Figure 4 a shows the curves of R versus X to pass through a maximum. An early maximum occurs 
for regime I and III conditions. However, when the combustion is strongly affected by pore diffu- 
sional effects, the maximum is found at relatively large values of X (up to approximately X = 0.45). 

As long as the particle diameter remains constant during combustion, AT versus X curves are 
similar to the R versus X curves (Figure 4b). Both curves develop differently however, from the 
moment the diameter starts to diminish, viz. according to AT/R ~ d "1"7 in case of regime III 
conditions. Together with the values of R_~ and AT . . . .  burnout times calculated from the ASPC 
model for the various initial carbon partic~'~diameters,"~ given in Table 2. For regime I conditions, 
burnout times are independent of d. But they increase with d for internal and/or external mass transfer 
controlled conditions. Regime III conditions would eventually lead to '~ 0, d 1"5 

Calculated maximum values for the carbon particle combustion rate and its corresponding 
excess-temperature (Table 2) are in good agreement with those obtained from the progressive 
conversion model. The ASPC model predicts somewhat higher values, but the difference is usually 
smaller than 20 % 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The combustion of millimeter sized graphite spheres in a fluidized bed at 985 K and 20 vol% 02 
has been carded out to i) improve the general understanding of the combustion mechanism, ii) validate 
the afore reported results of model calculations, iii) examine the predictive strength of the empirical 
correations for mass and heat transfer coeficients as derived from direct measurements [2,3]. Burning 
rates of individual graphite spheres have been evaluated by IR-analysis of the flue gas (CO and CO 2 
detection); burning temperatures were additionally recorded in a special series of experiments by 
connecting the graphite sphere to a thermocouple. 
Valuable support for an accurate interpretation of the combustion experiments was provided by a 
number of specific and separate measurements. 

First, the CO conversion over fluidized bed and freeboard has been measured for exactly the same 
conditions as applied in the graphite sphere combustion experiments and a range of relevant CO inlet 
concentrations. The result was used for a correction of the flue gas analysis during graphite sphere 
combustion, to find the actual primary CO/CO 2 product ratios (Intraparticle and/or boundary layer CO 
combustion is unlikely to occur for the the present conditions, see Ref. [1]). Conversion averaged 
values of the CO/CO 2 ratio appeared to vary between 0.2 and 0.5 for the applied conditions. 

A second special measurement was meant to investigate whether the C/CO 2 gasification reaction 
could possibly contribute to carbon conversion during the combustion experiments. This has been 
demonstrated to be untrue for the normal FBC situation. 

In a third special experiment, the degree of carbon loss due to attrition has been measured by com- 
paring the conversion based on flue gas analysis ( (CO and CO~ detection) with the conversion as 
derived from weight loss determination in a seperate series of graphite combustion experiments. A 
small discrepancy has been observed at T b = 985 K only. 

In the fourth separate experiment, partaally combusted graphite spheres of 13 mm initial diameter 
have been sphere-symmetrically and layerwise abraded in a speeial disc-type sander to determine the 
carbon density profile along the sphere radius. Results of the measurements are given an Figure 5. 
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FIGURE 3. Specific intraparticle oxygen concentration ( . . . . .  ) and carbon density ( ) as a function of the relative 
distance from the burning particle's center in a bed of 669 lzm alumina particles which is fluldized by a 20% O2/N 2 gas 
mixture at Tb= 1110K. Results of ASPC model calculations for the case of primary production of CO 2 only (A = 0.375) 
and four different initial graphite particle diameters. 
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FIGURE 7. Finidized bed combustion rate of different sized graphite spheres, relative to the observed maximum value, as a 
function of their conversion degree. Experimental conditions ~¢e given in Table 1 and values for Rma x by Table 3. a) and 
b): freely moving spheres, c) and d): spheres connected to a t h ~ o u p l e .  
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FIGURE 9. Mass (a) and heat (b) transfer coefficients, evaluated from the observed fluidized bed combustion rate and 
temperatme (conditions in Table 1) of graphite spheres, as a function of the sphere diameter. Comparison with values 
predicted from the empirical correlations of ReL [2] and [3]. Line I and 2: prediction for freely moving spheres, line 3: 
prediction for fixed spheres. The various symbols refer to the difference in initial sphere diamater, cross- tined symbols are 
used for spheres connected to a thermocouple. 
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They show that oxygen penetrates the graphite sphere over a distance of 1.5 mm in case of combustion 
at T h = 985 K, while at T b = 1110 K the oxygen penetration depth is only 0.25 mm. Moreover, for 
such- a large carbon particle the extent of oxygen penetration remains essentially constant during 
combustion, over a relatively long period. 

The fifth experiment deals with the density change of burning graphite spheres. Repeated inter- 
ruption of the single sphere combustion process by nitrogen quenching allows a partially combusted 
sphere being removed from the fluidized bed for the accurate measurement of its weight and volume. 
Figure 6 shows that both the graphite sphere density and its diameter are changing during fluidized bed 
combustion. At T b = 1110 K, however, the P/P0 versus X curves are closer to the constant density 
line. Evidently, the results of Figures 5 and 6 fndicate already that the fluidized bed combustion 
behaviour at T b = 1110 K is largely controlled by the transfer of oxygen to (and of heat from) the 
burning graphitd sphere, while at T b = 985 K intraparticle transport and the kinetics of the heterogene- 
ous reaction are dominating factors: 

The sixth, and last special experiment has been carried out to evaluate the fractional resistance of 
pore diffusion to the fluidized bed combustion rate at T b = 1110 K. Combustion of various sized 
graphite spheres has been performed in a conical quart/tube of 200 mm length and an internal 
diameter ranging from 7.5 to 17 mm. The tube was fed with a hot O~/N~ gas mixture of different O~ 
concentrations, at a flow rate which allowed the sphere to be kept ih floating condition withoui 
touching the wall. The surface temperature of the burning sphere, which could be varied with the hot 
gas inlet temperature, was continuously recorded by an optical pyrometer (950<T<1010 K). By 
extrapolating the resulting empirical correlation for the combustion rate R' to the somewhat higher 
temperature regime of the fluidized bed combustion experiments, the fractional resistance of pore 
diffusion could be estimated. Combustion rate values observed at T b = 985 K appeared to be fairly 
well predicted by the conical tube correlation, which indicated the largd extent of pore diffusion control 
for the entire range of graphite sphere diameters. At T b = 1110 K however, the fractional resistance of 
pore diffusion was estimated to decrease from 50 % for the 3 mm, to 10 % for the 13 mm initial 
diameter graphite sphere. 

Together with Table 3, Figures 7 and 8 report the results of the fluid bed combustion experiments. 
The observed influence of the particle conversion degree X is in good agreement with the ASPC model 
predictions. Qualitatively, all the experimental results are in line with the model predictions. However, 
a substantial quantitative difference emerges which, most probably, is due to the failure of the smooth 
field assumption (concentration gradients in lateral direction are excluded) implicitly used with the 
model computations. Besides, it should be noticed that for conditions of external mass transfer con- 
trol, the burning rate and temperature of a carbon particle fixed to a thermocouple (Figures 7 d and 8 b) 
are always considerably higher than those of a similar but freely moving one, because the rates of 
mass and heat transfer to/from a fixed sphere are higher (see Ref. [2,3]). 

Figure 9 allows the comparison of mass and heat transfer coefficients as predicted by the empirical 
correlations of Ref. [2,3] with values derived from the results of the present combustion experiments 
at T b = 1110 K. The comparison is accurate because the reaction stoichiometry (CO/CO~ ratio), the 
degree of pore diffusional limitations, and the burning sphere temperatures, are well-kno,Tvn. In view 
of the large difference in experimental conditions between the Iransfer measurements of Ref. [2,3] and 
the present combustion experiments, the agreement is quite encouraging. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Prediction of the carbon particle burning rate and temperature in FBC is well possible if they are 
governed by physical parameters, determined by the fluidizcd bed conditions. At normal FBC 
conditions, that is true for carbon particles larger than approximately I (char) to 5 (graphite) millimeter 
diameter. A shrinking core type model can then be used, but it should include a heat balance and 
account for the the actual ratio CO/CO 2 produced by the burning particle. In cases where carbon 
reactivity and intraparticle mass transport play an important role (small carbon particles, low bed 
temperatures), accurate prediction is difficult. Even such an advanced model as the ASPC model falls 
to predict the precise combustion rate values. Its usefulness in clarifying the role of intraparficle mass 
transport phenomena however, has been demonstrated sufficiently. 
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NOTATION 

c oxygen concen~'ation kg/m 3 R v volumetric reaction rate for 
c s ogygen concentration at the oxygen kgO2/m3s 

carbon particle's external surface kg/m 3 T carbon particle burning temperature K 
c oxygen concentration in the T b fluidized bed temperature K 

dense phase of the fluidized bed kg/m 3 AT temperature difference between the 

d carbon particle diameter m burning carbon particle and the 

D gas phase: diffusion coefficient m2/s fluidized bed K 

h heat trensfer coefficient W/m2K (AT)max maximum temperatore difference 
k d mass transfer coefficient m/s between t~e burning carbon particle 
n molar ratio of CO over CO 2 and the fluidized bed K 

as produced by combustion X carbon particle conversion degree 

R gas constant kJ/kmol K "q effectiveness factor 

R carbon particle combustion rate kg/s A gravimctric stoichiomctric coefficient kg/kgO2 

R m actual mass based combustion p carbon density kg/m ~ 
rate kg/kgs Do initial carbon particle density kg/m 3 

Rma x maximum combustion rate of p average carbon particle density kg/m 3 
the carbon particle kg/s 'r burning time at X=0.9 mln. 
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Di s,--us~- i o~] 

Paper: Dr. W. Prlns 

Question: Prof. K.H. van Heek, Bergbau Forschung GmbH 

1. Should the transition from the chemically to the transport controlled regime, you find for the low bed 
temperature, be ascribed more to mass transfer then to heat transfer limitation? 

2. Comment to the contribution of the C-CO2 reaction. This must be very low at temperatures around 
1000 C, as the rates of C-CO2 reactions are far below the rates for the C-O2 reactions, especially for the 
very inreactive graphite. However for higher temperatures (1300 C), in the regime of film diffusion con- 
trol, the C-CO2 reaction is important, as e.g. already published by E. Wicke et al. 25 years ago. 

Answer: Dr. W. Prins, University of Twente 

1. The effects of mass and heat transfer limitation cannot easily be separated. They are coupled in the bal- 
ance between the rate of heat transfer to the fluidized bed and the heat proocluced by the burning par- 
ticle. A precise answer can only be given after proper model calculations. 

Suppose, however, that heat transfer limitation would not occur. Then, the carbon particle burning tem- 
perature would always be equal to the fluidized bed temperature and, consequently, the combustion 
rate be lower than in case an excess-temperature exists. The transition regime II would then be shifted 
towards a (wider) range of larger carbon particle diameters. 

2. Your comment supports my answer to the question raised by Silveston. 

Question: Dr. C.M. van den Bleek, Delft Univ. of Technology 

Did you also perform the same kind of experiments with a real coal particle to find out whether or not 
the ASPC model is also valid for a more realistic fuel type. 

Answer: Dr. W. Prins, University of Twente 

A main objective has been to estimate maximum possible effects of intraparticle mass transport limita- 
tions. Graphite was a suitable fuel material in that respect. Coal derived char particles will, to a certain 
extent, behave similarly. However, the transition from regime III to II and I burning will be shifted towards 
smaller particle sizes and lower burning temperatures. 

The applicability of the ASPC model for char instead of graphite particles has not yet been tested. This 
will be considered however in current and future studies at the Mech. Eng. Dept. of the Twente Univer- 
sity. A relevant article by Brem and Brouwers has recently been accepted for publication in Chemical 
Engineering Science. 

Question: Prof. J. Moulijn, University of Amsterdam. 

You used graphite particles as a'medel material. It is questionable if that is useful. Real coal particles ex- 
hibit often swelling behaviour and fragmentation. Moreover, at a 'molecular' scale, coal particles have 
much more defects and heteroatoms and, as a consequence, are very reactive compared to graphite. 
Only at high temperatures ( 1000 C) the structure of coal begins to resemble graphite to a certain ex- 
tent. Besides, in heat balances, it is important to incorporate a term for ash melting in case of coal. 

Answer: Dr. W. Prins, University of Twente 

Coal has no constant properties. Even for a single type, a wide variation in structure and composition is 
possible. Therefore it will always be difficult to predict accurate burning rate and temperature values for 
regime I and II conditions. The present study provides a few important conclusions concerning gener- 
ally possible combustion behavior. In case of regime III combustion, the type of fuel is not important 
anymore. Combustion behavior is then determined by the fluidized bed hydrodynamics. Swelling and 
fragmentation belong to the pre-combustion stage. It can affect the understanding of the residual char 
burning in a sense that the starting conditions are not well-defined. Indeed, in some cases ash melting 
may affect the burning behavior of a char particle. However since the char particle burning tempera- 
turas normally do not reach values over 1050 C, this is considered to be quite exceptional. 

Question: Prof. P.L. Silveston, University of Waterloo 

t. This deals with your experimental and theoretical conclusion that the CO2 gasification inside the par- 
ticle is negligible. Is your conclusion limited to the graphite/air system or do you believe it applies to 
coal combustion as well. Correct theory to my knowledge is that CO is produced at the carbon particl~ 
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surface by the C/C02 gasification reaction. While diffusing away from the particle it reacts with the 
countercurrently diffusing oxygen. This homogeneous gas phase reaction yields the C02 which is then 
consumed at the carbon particle surface. 

2. CO oxidation is explicitly neglected in the model. Nevertheless this reaction must occur in your experi- 
ments. CO oxidation reduces the 02 concentration and raises the C02 concentration on the carbon par- 
ticle external surface. How is this allowed for in the determination of model parameters and in 
comparing model with experimental results? 

Answer: Dr. W. Prins, University of Twente 

Consensus extists in literature that for FBC conditions, which yield carbon particle burning tempera- 
tures around 1000 C, the carbon surface is directly attacked by oxygen while both carbon monoxide 
and carbon dioxide are produced by the heterogeneous combustion reaction. 

The double film model which you refer to, is applicable in case of high burning temperatures (1200 C). 
Although intraparticle and boundary layer oxidation of CO cannot be excluded, it is not likely to occur at 
the present temperature level. This has been concluded by combining results of separate experiments, 
in which the CO conversion over fluid bed and freeboard of the lab-scale unit has been measured, with 
an analysis of the conditions prevailing inside the particle and its surrounding boundary layer. A lit- 
erature review and a more extensive discussion is provided by Ref. 1. 


